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3-23-67 
PEACE OF MIND 
Psalms 4 
32. 
David achieved world's greatest blessing: Peace of Mindo 
Zeni th of Life, Summum bonum, supreme &.highest good) 
Life's Supreme Achievement involves two lists of wordso 
1. Avoid the ugly ones. Gal. 5:19-22•* 
2. Cultivate the beautiful ones. Gal. 5:22-250* 
Paul•a conclusion: Peace of Mind comes through avoidin~ 
the workS of the flesh, adhering to Fruits of Spirito 
I • MEN HA VE P OF M BECAUSE JESUS PROMISED IT TO US• 
Ao Jo 14:27. A Spr. gift to hnelt Christ iano 
Bo Peace today! Its basis: Jo :25-26. John 14:-6. 
Co Peace regarding the futurel John 14:1-3. T. E. v. * 
II . WHAT IS PEACE. Too many have a fuzzy con & mi§_co_pception 
A. Negati ve: Absence of war, turmoil, strife~a«a'\fouble1 
B. Positive: Quite confidence in God as ruler and 
;& 4'~.lnt,,-7sustainer of this universe. All is wellU 
Co Greek: EIRENE. Six different designations. 
1. Harmony between men. 2o Between nations. 3. Free-
dom from molestation. 4. Rest. 5. Between God-man. 
60 Contentment. 
Most Graphic Defi itions from Primitive Peopleso 
1. Gbeapos of i.beria: heart sits down11 or "ceases to 
unceasingly wander." Thousands miles from Mexico, 
2. Zapotecs of Mexico: ttThe heart sits quietly.•• 
3. Piros of Peru: 0 My thoughts are g_ed. u Settled. 
' Eo Ill. Sea Captain's ,v for P. ace of Mind. * 
- .r'~ • 
III. cm ~ THIS WITH PAUL'S SPIRITUAL FORMULEA OR PEACE. 
A. Totcilly surrendered to Godo Matt. 22t37. Philo 4:6-7. 
Bo Obeyed Creator & Maker at all costs. A. 22:160 R. $:lo 
Co Established a great Life-pattern. Phil. 4:B-9o* 
D. Trusted in strength of Christ, not his own. Phil. 4:130 
1. Ill. Compliment God when we choose His help. 
Like experience of Lord Shaftsbury. Knt. Po 707 • . 
"This was greatest compliment of my lifel "SI~> "''p" 
- 1011 #6 L. 
E. Accepted God's will gracefully. Phil. 4:11-l2o M£ .,·· 
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INV: Paul just like Jesus when accepted wl:@t could not change. 
Matthew ~6:Jb-~o ... ~ ~· 
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